
WNCXTONAL REPRESENTATIOh~ OF THE CANO~NXCAL A,NTICOMMUT’~ON 
REIATIONS AND THETB APPlIC4lION IN QUAmNTtJM FIELD THEORY 

nc Isz rcduclion fomluIas for the s-snatrix elements SllggEst tbat tbt scatrkng 
opaztor S, in the cut of spin - 112 Fermi fields can be expressed by the fuactionai series 
avm nonaai &m&c& of field OpCFdtOl’S (Jet [Is). FL [d& 

.&a# --r=r-9 (XI 9 --0. Xk. Pa l *--. Yb&a) --- 1po.r&&&) *-- ib&3. u.0 

wkm yoo. F. are the frsc operator-vaIued so!utions of the Dirac =quatiory : * : dcnota 
a n0jma.I ordcxing of the ueation and annihilation opemton (in the squena u+, s+, 
a-,‘;+>. Introdhng a forsaI functicnal representation of tk CAR algebra, wkrz 
fumioaais take values from G (G is a G rassmann algebra), one may obtain (for derails 
SQ Suion 4): 

where po. F. are the da&& C-valued soiutioru of the free Dirac quations exprcrscd 

by linear forms in 4 d and ; i, rrspcctive~y, where z, ,8, :, g’ E G. I: provides the rak- 
tion of an omtor probfem to a G-number problem. The series p(p~, ?o> in (12) is the 
basic object of the quantum field theory for spin - I/t Feti fields, given in [ISJ. One 
obtains there intmcting Fermi field operators. However, the disadvantage of this theory 
is the fact that quantities used are not ordinary C-valued functionals, but elements of G. 
This was the ruscn for invesriptions performed in (71. where an example of c-vilkd 
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anticommuting functional opcratgn was constructed. Here we continue+se&&iga- 
tions following (a prciimioary) formulation of the probkm given in f% 

In section 2 we o%ain C-valued fuactional Fock rcprcsaxtations of the CAH a&&m 
UC(K). The asc of Evaiucd rcpres+ntation U,(K) is also discus&. 

IO seaion 3 we introduce a functional reprcWWion of the IS2 reduction fotmuias 
in the eye of ~0 -l/t Fermi Sdds. 

In scuko 4 a multipliution formuia for opcraton of the form (1.1) is foul& It is 
expressed with the help of functional derivatives with respect to Fermi opaaton ordered 
in normal productS 

In Section 5 we formulate tha Skpcntor quantum theory of in~ctiag Fermi 6dds 
motivated by the theory given in [Iq. Interacting Fermi fidds arc expressal by irS&c, 
series over normal products of creation and anihiIatioo operaton of the fm kids. The 
functionaf v&on of the theory is sbuwn to he cxprcsd in terms of C-vi&cd functiona& 
and not ekm6ats of the Gras;unann dgebm G, as in 11% 

2 Fuacfioua! representations of tk CAR algebrr aad tJse free spio -l/2 Ftrzrd BeU 

Let K be a separable complex Hilbcn space with an involution . . Lez U[K) be an 
algebra of the canonical anticommutation &tionr (the CAR ai@ra) over k U(K) is 
aC-olge)nrwithtbapmperrythutherrexjstraIintarmapU:d-b(DofgimoU(RX 
whose range gcwr*rcr U(K) . 

P(W. WI+ = (6. q*v* 

w% b(rl)l+ - VGY, Mm+ - 0. 
(tf) 

wilax (0, .)~abi~~fo~iaXIisawiLinU(K),C.rlbLbisawdl~faa 
that if U(K) and U’(X) are the CAR algebras over K generated by b(E) ad b’(E) mpcdvdy, 
Ie K, then these algebras arc *-isomorphic (see [q, [ll]. [I= 

If there exists a vacuum vector f*. b(El/, = 0 we will tail O(K) - (b, b*,J,) a Fock 
reprexntatioa of the CAR afgebtr 

Let K = {k, whore K is a separable complex Hikrt m 

and (a, -) is a bl%car form in K. Aa induced biiincar form in K is gka by (& 7) 

Now, we will c~astnxt a C-valued functional F&c representation UC(x) of the CAR 

In PI an opeator E. was introduced, bounded in H, = +h with the propcrtia: 

-E.Pp. WI 



c . ..C$&* _.I 5 &Em., =drp(=m. Yml 
L m 

aad 

we obtain 

C’(x,* YJ - mx,, YA 

It is seen that the E. defined by (24) satities conditicm 
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Here - denotes a reversed order of the indim From these qualities we get at one 

WI. bWl+ (u, ~1 = Ct. rl)E% 4. 

PGI. WI+@, 01 - BW’, b(tl)*l+(~, 0) - 0. 
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m rciations arc valid in the Xilbcrt space spumed by f~ncthnd wcton of the form 
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Prool: Let us start loom the series (1.1). From the definitioa of tbc normal ordering 
we obtain: 
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Sumamiom over vector indices mprcsexs ah integrations over comspondiag MI+ 
abk 

Now we obtain (see aIso rormuia (us) h [lq) 



CANONICAL ANTICOMMUTAllON RELATIONS 

Thii completes the proof. 
Tk formula (3.1) provides a functional rcprcscntatioa of the LSZ reduction formula 

for the S-matrix elements in the case cf spin - l/2 Fermi fields. 
T& Statmmt I permits us to apply the apparatus developed in 116). [17J to th futm 

tionals of the form: to@+,. &):(u, v). Let us remark that 

(3.6) 

(4-U 

(43) 

fuel the r&tions (28). 
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andforK-&dew* 
1 

WI' - P3(a',& 

WI - ~'*‘W'.& 

wcmayapplyLcmma2aadtbisprovcsLcmau3. 
Now, w ham. 

From the rules of the functional cakuius for elements of Grassmann algebras (see Theorem 
2, (1% PD. we obtain: 
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taa;iu 4. For given C&(K), R - ik rhe fdfowing r&dons hold: 

331 

The proof may be found in [ls], Chapter 5. There is, however, a difihcoct between 

tie csc disawed here and in [IL which must be kept in mind: in [I] a, & 4 Bare G-valued 
bispinor funcioas and not Gvalual vector functions as in <4_18). 

Loo&g at [I], [3L [4], we conciudc that the Grasaaan ti*ba techniques Pzrc prs- 
ma&y motivated by opaatioas over normal produes of Fuxni operatcn. 

La us take into account arbitru: Ferxi &Id opeatcs expressed by liwar foszus 
iB CrCdOt ad Udl&dOQ Opratl?i+ aad LhCXCfOfC ddj‘bg 

M&GII+ = rxfnd+. 
(4.7) 

/.t e s-rhe spa= of bispinor test-functions, 1 is tbc unh opcr;uor in U(K). For fret 
fic!ds we have I - S, tee (211). 

Let us rolmtIlatc the fonowiag 

Looking into [l], Chapter Ill and into ji3], [14] for prop&a of thee 
we can formulate: 

(4-Q 

(4.9) 

derivatives, 
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Proo/: The axnputatian can k pctiormcd in thesuncarry as in the proof OfLsama C 
fhcIWJkcurkW&talZ 

ThmLhethcoremLf~forUG(~X=~& 

But (4.10) is indcpmderrt on the chok of the ~%somorphic) lqmcneomofthc 
CAR algcbn. TIxcrcfore the vafidity of (4.10) for U,(X) implks the same for acb U(J3. 

X=&nl&provatilctbeorrm. 

L csscatially functional vmioa of equation (4-10) is provided by 

S.TbtSopvitorfonnrrktioaoftbe~~Bcfdtkgfot13in-I/2FermiWQ 

Our stzuting point is the Sfuncticmal theory f~rmulata3 in [la Chapla V, with 
the help of Grassmann a@ebra tools. ReIatiom bctwen forinal @aicing values from G) 
fLulctional power xria provide scsc relations benveal their cqaasion axscialtf 
Our aim is to express these relations in the operator language_ It wiii give us 11 Wry 
independent of the choice of (*-isomorphic) rcprcsentations of the CAR algcbm 

The essentially Sfunczional theory (la terms of funczionab takias vaks from C) 

is thus a trivial corollary obtained by a proper choice of UC(K), K = &k. 

Let S - A2(tpe. $Q: be the on-mass-skII scartehg opuator. One ky apparently 
condude that such an opator belongs to the set of operaon fullilling the foliowing 
C0nditiollS: 
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q4(r) = (S&Q) (L-ax-L-as), 

{&o)ucthelQJ-=- of the iohotnogenaxts L~renzz group. 
Let u) ktrodrrat subsidiary Fed opaaton: 

DsINmox6 

4(x) - - s ~Ys'(-Yhw69r 
S(x) - - I ~YxYhsrcr-~). 

(5.4) 

What 

hi?i. 3iWl+ - cz m /. P 6 s. (5s) 
lk other aaticotnmutaton vanish 

RlisimpEcxofanux~ 

t9a. &L - v7m. (5.6) 
LA us fomlulatc furthe 

DwtsTTIoH 7, 

s, - :O(q+yo. 3+&J:. (S-3 

The operaton S, are the basic objects of our theory: Its contents lies in the 6ve postdates 
which limit the arbivvincss in the chcks of S,, preserving at the same time dations 
krwctn expmsion ezdlicicnrs of the omtor series (5.7) rauiting from the tbcoy given 
in 11% 

(i) Algdfaie sne!%re 

(ii) Linitady 
s; 8 s, = I. (5.9) 

(iii) CurauGf_r. Let us intro4uce 

r= s+ es, 
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md d&c 

where (see aiso [SD 

Now, the sllufity condition ruds 

r: = r#.rf. (S.10) 

(ii) Rdds-islie imwime 

S r& - S?- (5.11) 

(v) I/ud szructwe. on may wriie T = :tiq, 3.1~0. FOG. l'bc condiiioa reads 

: tpvMq* q. vopo. ihI : - : ‘c(Q, * 1po. &&(fJL (5.12) 

From l 3re theory result definitiaas of interacting Fermi acid operators express& Y k 
infinite series over normal _products of cratioa and ianihilatioa operators 

(3.13) 

Thy fulfil the condition of locafii (see [15D 

[x(7x x01+ - f& zw+ - w. -XI& - 0, (5.14) 

with f,g taking supports from space-Clcc sepamed regions suppf - mppg. 
Taking into account the UC(K) rcpmcatioa of the CAR algcbrq we obtain tbc 

csscntia.Uy functional vcrsioo of the theory under amsiduatioa. Thus, for exam& we 

i.e. interacting Fermi field opemtors may be scnrtinizcd with the help of methods developed 

in ML VI. 
W:‘have constructed above a quantum theory of interacting Fermi fields based entirely 

oo representations of the CAR (for problems connected with that matter see (11], 921, 



pTJ). Ip t&is coimnmion we assume that the= exists a nontrivial S-operator fuKlling 
(5.8)-(5X). Taking into account the UC@). we reduce the formal theory fl5j to a theory 
in which dy on-iii funcrionals appear. It is proved that the appamus dmrebpal in 
[16], [17] for such fuwtiods can be employed in the case of functional theories of fcmiorrr 
This samed to 3c impossible up to now (see however, in this conncctior~ [SD- 
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